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This issue brings the good news that our modular group is starting meetings after a long break
due to covid. The first meeting will be on Saturday 19th June, as this is before the next 
possible loosening of restrictions to indoor meetings we will have a limit of six attendees. 

If you wish to attend please contact me first, so I know how many want to come. I have
added the directions to the meetings at the end of the newsletter.

The dates of future meetings, all Saturdays, are:

July 24th

August 21st

September 11th

October 16th

November 20th

December 11th

The Cristow modular meet is planned for September 18th & 19th, not confirmed yet.

Another event taking place this month is an online Zoom multi-division meeting on layout 
design on the 12th June at 7pm. You should have had an email with  details from Gordy.

In the last newsletter I said that modules can be any shape so long as the ends match the 
standard. Here are some examples of small modules. First photo is one of my 90 degree 
corners, these hinge halfway along, folding up into a small unit about 36” x 18”. These have 
the same leg sockets as my other modules so all my module legs are common, no searching 
for the right leg for the
right place. This module
was originally a double
track one built to the
older British Region
standard. I altered the
ends and removed the
inner track to make it
compatible with the
single module standard.
In the photo a 4' module
can be seen attached, that
is a single module as
well. 
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The second photo shows a module that was built as a make up board for storing the junction 
module, but is still a module in it's own right, it is only 22” long, some basic scenery and the 
required electrical connections. This module is built from a piece of foam edged with 
plywood, the wood gives it the
strength to deal with being clamped to
other modules.

Have you seen the website of the company who makes 
this communication tower kit? It comes from Scale 
Model Scenery a company based in Cornwall. Most of 
their products are British scaled, but many such as this 
tower, fences, structure fittings etc. are usable in HO. 
I've used several of their kits, no connection, just a 
satisfied customer. See the website at  
https://www.scalemodelscenery.co.uk

Last minute news, the Benson meet has moved to a new
location The Double Tree by Hilton Oxford Belfry hotel, there will be emails with more 
details from the organisers. 

Contact: Mike Ruby, 17 Coombe Way, Kings Tamerton, Plymouth , PL 5 2HA Tel 01752 369068, 
mike.ruby@talktalk.net

If you do not want to receive the newsletter please let me know (contact details below) and I will take you off the list.

Directions to the Crownhill Scout hut:
If travelling from Tavistock take the turn off after the Crownhill flyover, go through 
the shops, keep in the lefthand lane over the flyover, taking the left which turns you 
back towards Tavistock. Keep left off the main road:-
If travelling from the A38 turn off at the junction for Tavistock (Manadon) and follow
the Tavistock route (A386) around the roundabout. Once on the A386 stay in the left 
lane. Take the left immediately after passing under the next flyover:-

Take the left lane onto the roundabout, take the first exit Budshead Way, then within a 
short distance take the second right down a small lane opposite the Police station 
entrance, follow it to the right. The scout hut is inside the gates at the end of the lane.

Note a satnav will probably send you to the housing estate with no access to the 
carpark, better is to go for Crownhill police station PL6 5HT, instead of turning left 
into the station turn right into some garages, we are at the end of that road.

https://www.scalemodelscenery.co.uk/

